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TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Honorable The Legislature of the State of New York:

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara have

the honor to submit herewith their annual report for the fiscal year

ending September 30, 1910, as required by law.

The year just passed has witnessed events of much importance

to those interested in the State Reservation at Niagara, and the

Commissioners embody in this report, with an account of these

events, a statement of the work accomplished in maintenance and

improvement, together with their recommendations concerning

that which they hope to accomplish in the future.

Death of Edwaed H. Peeky.

First to be noted is the death of Superintendent Edward H.

Perry, who departed this life May 23, 1910, after an illness of

several months duration. He was the second Superintendent of

the Reservation, having served as such since the death of Thomas

V. Welch, October 20, 1903. Indicating the appreciation of the

faithful services of Mr. Perry, the Commission adopted the fol-

lowing resolution at a meeting in June:

Resolved, That we, the Commissioners of the State Reservation

at Niagara, do hereby express our deep and sincere regret at the

death of Superintendent Edward H. Perry. Respected by all with

whom he dealt, admired by his associates and beloved by his

many friends, his loss will be keenly felt by all with whom he

came in contact. Especially will this Reservation, to the develop-'

ment of which he gave the best years of his life, miss his able

guidance and kindly ministerings. Since the death of Superin-

tendent Thomas V. Welch in 1903, Mr. Perry's endeavors in ad-

ministrative reorganization and in further beautification of the

Park have been most apparent and we join with his family and his

host of friends in mourning the loss of one of New York State's

most capable and conscientious officers.
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Appointment of a Successor to Superintendent Perry.

A few weeks before Mr. Perry's death and when his illness pre-

vented him from taking an active part in the administration of

the Reservation affairs, the Commission appointed William E.

Harries Secretary-Treasurer, and later he was chosen as the re-

sult of an open, competitive examination of the Civil Service, to

fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Perry's death.

Opening of the New Elevator at Prospect Point.

In January, 1910, the work on the new elevator structure was

so far advanced that, on the 20th of that month, after a protectory

agreement with the contractors, the Commission opened both ele-

vators to the public. Great numbers of the townspeople and

tourists availed themselves of this first opportunity in two winters

to descend to the base of the American Fall, and enjoy the views

of the winter scenery and ice bridge at that point. Since that

time the elevator service has been uninterrupted, and has afforded

a safe, more rapid, and in every way a more satisfactory means of

communication between Prospect Point and the lower river level

than did the old inclined railway.

Hennepin Memorial.

On the upper bank of the Gorge, about midway between

Prospect Point and Gorge View, is an elevation commanding a

wide view of the lower river and of both Falls. For many years

this has been known as Hennepin View, in honor of Father Louis

Hennepin, a French Jesuit missionary who was the first white

man to look upon the Falls of Niagara, and it must have been

from this very spot that he first beheld the great cataract.

Early in the spring of 1910, the Buffalo Assembly of the So-

ciety of Knights of Columbus petitioned the Niagara Commis-

sioners for permission to erect a memorial at this point to Louis

Hennepin. The request was gi'anted, subject to the approval of

the Commission as to the exact location and design of the memo-

rial, and on May 11th, with appropriate ceremonies, a bronze

tablet, set in a large glacial boulder, was dedicated by Right

Reverend Charles H. Colton, Bishop of Diocese of Buffalo. The

tablet bore the following inscription

:
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Hennepin View

Near this spot stood

Father Louis Hennepin

Franciscan Missionary and Chron-

icler of LaSalle's Expedition

in 1678-9

He was the first to preach the

Gospel on the Niagara Frontier

and the first white man
who saw and described

the Falls of Niagara.

Erected by the

Knights of Columbus, 1910.

President Dow accepted the tribute in the name of the State of

New York and the Niagara Reservation, and his address in which

he states the policy of the Commission in regard to the erection

of memorials and monuments within the Reservation follows

:

" In behalf of the Commissioners of the State Resen'ation at

Niagara representing the State of New York I accept this tablet

to the memory of Louis Hennepin and express sincere apprecia-

tion of the generosity and public spirit of the Knights of Colum-

bus in erecting it.

" This monument, placed here by an order bearing with

peculiar propriety the name of the discoverer of America, pos-

sesses a three-fold significance

:

" It is the memorial of a man,
" It is a record of an historic period,

" And it is a landmark of an historic event.

" This rugged boulder, itself a traveler, shaped by the vicissi-

tudes of its buffeted journey from distant regions, is a fitting

symbol of the bold Franciscan friar whose name it perpetuates.

As it was borne here by a resistless impulse of elements greater

than itself, so Hennepin was brought hither by the greater cur-
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rent of civilization which moved down over this region from New
France and which left its permanent record in the missions and

trading posts which became the centers of a new, higher and

permanent human culture throughout a large part of the continent.

" While it is conceded that as an historian Father Hennepin

was not the most accurate of annalists, nevertheless he represented

in his physical courage, his moral faith, his long-suffering en-

durance and his religious zeal, a type of those early pioneers

whose fortitude and faith cannot but command our respect and

admiration.

" To the extent that Father Hennepin embodied these historic

qualities, and still more as a type of those hardy pioneer mis-

sionaries, who, in one order or another, whether Franciscan or

Jesuit, did so much to break the path for civilization in the New
World, his memory is well deserving of this tribute.

" This memorial, however, possesses more than a personal sig-

nificance for we cannot separate Hennepin from the period in

which he lived. He was essentially a man of his age and it was

an heroic age. We cannot think of him and his contemporaries

without thinking also of the great progressive movements of ex-

ploration and mission-planting which were pressing in upon and

penetrating the North American continent on all sides and which

gave to France and to Spain those vast domains in the St. Law-

rence and Mississippi basins and beyond the Rockies which at one

time stood in their names. Those once extensive domains of

France and Spain in the New World have passed into other hands

;

but from the quaint and ancient little chapel at Tadousse and the

beautiful towers of St. Anne de Beaupre to the graceful cloisters

of Santa Barbara and the crumbling ruins of San Diego the

record of the great and self-sacrificing devotion of these peaceful

pioneers of a new civilization is as indelibly written in our nation's

history as the record of the irresistible glacier is graven in our

valleys or is monumented on our hills by its boulders.

" But to us who stand here where, as Goldsmith says, " Niagara

stuns with thundering sound "— to us and to all who have ha^

the wonderful privilege of seeing, hearing and feeling the thrill

of Niagara, the name of Hennepin possesses a unique distinction

;

for his were the first European eyes to look upon this marvel of
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nature; his the first European ears to throb with the pulsations

of this ponderous downfall of waters ; his the first European soul

to thrill with the sublimity of this scene ; his the first pen to de-

scribe it in the written language of peoples; and his the first

pencil to attempt its delineation for the benefit of those who could

not see it with their own eyes.

" What though he did record its height to be 600 feet instead

of 160; shall we, to whom Niagara Falls are household words, to

whom by ample description, illustrated photography or personal

observation the appearance and character of the Falls are perfectly

familiar, and who live in an age of scientific precision which

measure the height of the water or the recession of the Falls by

the fraction* of an inch— shall we criticise the extravagance of

the man who, first of all Europeans, saw this almost incompre-

hensible spectacle and burst into the rapture of hyperbole? Can

we to-day appreciate the amazement or measure the emotion of

the first white man to gaze upon a scene which for ages had

inspired the native red man with Divine awe ? The storied rivers

of Europe with which he might have been acquainted— the

Thames, the Seine, the Tiber and the Rhine— had no such spec-

tacle by which the eye might have been trained to measure the

active working of nature on such a prodigious scale. I confess

that I can almost thank Hennepin, whose description of ISTiagara

was in most respects remarkably accurate, for his extravagance

in respect to the height of the Falls, for it conveys to us as per-

haps no truthful words at his command could have conveyed, the

real extent of the impression which the Falls made upon him when

first they burst upon his astonished vision.

" In addition to his religious character Father Hennepin pos-

sessed distinguished literary ability and, when the inaccuracies

due to the idiosyncrasies of his temperament are eliminated, we

find ourselves indebted to him for a substantial residuum of valu-

able historical information. !N'ot the least of his literary services

was making Niagara Falls known to the world. His description,

which passed through about thirty-five different editions and which

was translated into the languages of the principal nations of

Europe, gave Niagara at once the pre-eminence which it has held
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for nearly two and a third centuries, as the most wonderful feature

of its kind of the natural scenery of America.

" The memorial which we dedicate here to-day is therefore

unique, for of no other white man can we say with authority of

history as we can say of Hennepin, that he was the first to see, to

describe and depict Niagara Falls ; and the singularity of Henne-

pin's position among historic characters which thus connect him

with Niagara warrants the placing of a memorial to him in this

Park, upon the site, as nearly as can be ascertained, upon which

he made his famous picture.

" The honor which we accord to Hennepin's memory to-day is

the greater on account of the uniqueness of the significance of

this memorial, it cannot serve as a precedent for the erection of

other monuments in the Park ; and I am glad of this opportunity

to make public announcement of the policy of the Commissioners

of the State Reservation at Niagara in this respect.

" This Park is distinctively a reservation of natural scenery.

It was created for the purpose of conserving the marvelous beauty

of the landscape as formed by nature and it is not a suitable place

for works of human art. Shakespeare says :
" Nature is above

art in that respect," and Sir Thomas Browne says even more truly

that " Nature is the art of God."

" No chiseled monument and no architectural pile can enhance

the beauty of Niagara and it is not the policy of this Commission

to permit the erection of structures which will obtrude themselves

upon the view or which, by suggestions foreign to the purposes for

which the Reservation was created, serve to distract the thoughts

of the visitors from the contemplation of nature. With the excep-

tion of those structures absolutely necessary for the administration

of the Reservation it has been the aim of this Commission from

the beginning of its existence twenty-five years ago to remove

every artificial structure that could reasonably be dispensed with

;

and when, for the restoration, protection and use of the Park, new

structures such as bridges and retaining walls have been built, they

have been erected according to such designs and of such materials

as would most nearly harmonize with their natural surroundings.

" Perhaps no single spot of small area illustrates the methods of

the Commission better than Hennepin's View. This commanding
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elevation, giving the best view of the Falls from the American

side, was formerly occupied by a wooden platform reached by a

flight of wooden stairs. With the purpose of restoring this and

other salient points in the park to their natural appearance,

pictures made in 1845 were studiously consulted. Then the

wooden platform and stairs were removed and an elevation of

earth and rock substituted in the similitude of a natural forma-

tion, the walk was carried over the elevation, seats were arranged

for visitors, and an inconspicuous but substantial guard-rail was

erected.

'' Thus we can stand here today where Hennepin stood 232

years ago and view these Falls as he viewed them, without money

and without price, and, so far as is now humanly possible, with

senses unoffended by the artifices of civilization.

" In this twenty-fifth anniversary year of the Commission, the

people of the State have ample reason to fecilitate themselves upon

the wisdom of the Government in creating this wonderful Reserva-

tion for the benefit of all mankind. As Father Hennepin whose

memory we honor today was the first to make Niagara Falls known

to the civilized world, so the State of New York, in creating the

Niagara Reservation, was the first State to establish the principle,

now generally accepted, that the expenditure of public funds for

the preservation of natural scenery and historic landma,rks is wise

public policy.

" It is also gratifying to note the hearty co-operation of the

Federal Government in the work which the Commission has done

for the State of New York. The announcement made within the

past week (May 5, 1910), from Washington of the exchange of

ratifications of the treaty between Great Britain and the United

States known as the International Waterways Treaty which was

negotiated a year ago when Mr. Root was Secretary of State marks

another important step in the permanent consen^ation of the

natural beauty of Niagara, and I take this occasion publicly to

congratulate Mr. Root on the consummation of this notable

diplomatic achievement.

"We may be thankful that we have the State Reservation and

that the chief glories of Niagara are now secured in perpetuity,

not only for the people of our State but for the people of all the

world.
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"As Columbus adopted for his motto " To Castile and Leon
Columbus gave a new world ;" so we might say of our State, " To
all the world New York has given Niagara."

" The bones of him whose name we honor today have crumbled
to dust in an unknown grave; but though no man knoweth hi?

resting place in the old world to which he returned, yet his work is

wrought imperishably in the history of the new world, and his

memory as the discoverer of Niagara will remain so long as

Niagara's torrent shall roll."

Carnival Day.

It was decided last year that the neighboring cities of Niagara
Falls, New York, and Niagara Falls, Ontario, should celebrate in

some manner the long existence of friendly relations between the

two communities. Agreeing that the event would be most fittingly

celebrated by a carnival, in which both cities might take equal part,

a program was arranged and the surrounding cities interested in

the proceeding to such an extent that Carnival Day, the 14th of

June, witnessed the advent of a crowd of such proportions as had
not been seen in Niagara Falls since the opening of the State

Eeservation, twenty-five years before. Ideal weather and an

interesting program aided to make the affair so great a success that

it is now planned to hold an even greater carnival in 1911, and

extend the festivities over a period of several days.

One Hundred Years of Peace.

At the Lake Mohonk Arbitration Conference, in the spring of

1910, the Honorable Mackenzie King of Canada recommended

that the completion of the hundred years of peace along the

Canadian border, in 1915, be appropriately celebrated, and that

a permanent memorial of the event be erected at Niagara Falls.

Commissioner William B. Howland of the Niagara Commission

suggested that the memorial take the form of a free monumental

bridge across the Niagara river, to take the place of the present

steel-arch toll bridge. The suggestion was received with ex-

pressions of hearty approval, and a committee to co-operate with

other committees to arrange for such a celebration was authorized
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by unanimous vote of the conference, and the Honorable Elihu

Root was appointed its chairman.

The idea commends itself strongly to this Board, and it hopes

that the suggestion of one of its members may become realized,

and that the peace centennial may be fitly commemorated by the

dedication of a toll-free bridge here, which may no less actually

than symbolically bind together, in further harmony, the two

coimtries so closely allied in blood, language and customs.

The ^N^ational Good Roads Congress.

The third annual convention of the National Good Roads Con-

gress was held in Niagara Falls during the last week of July.

Delegates were present from many States in the Union. A portion

of one of the Park drives was given over to an experiment in

asphalt macadam road building, and the work attracted much

attention from those present at the convention. Three-quarters of

a mile of the upper roadway were oiled with heavy asphalt oil at

this time, and the road building and resurfacing also in progress

on Goat Island served to illustrate modem methods of road main-

tenance and construction as advocated in the convention.

Visit of the Taft Niagara Commission.

On August 22nd, the Taft Niagara Commission visited the Falls

and noted satisfactory progress in the execution of the work they

had instructed doing two years before.

Public Comfort Stations.

In their last report to the Legislature, the Commissioners called

attention to the fact that one of the most imperative needs was

that of shelter buildings in conjunction with modem sanitary toilet

accommodations on the Reservation. Especially has this need been

felt on Goat Island, where for many years accommodations of this

kind have been of the most primitive description, and entirely

inadequate to the needs of the public. At the time of writing this

report there are two new buildings on Goat Island, practically

completed. They were designed by the Honorable Franklin B.

Ware, State Architect, and are models of their kind. Public Com-

fort Station No. 1 consists of a spacious veranda shelter, back of
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which are lavatories and toilet facilities of the most modern type.

It is on the site previously occupied by an old and delapidated

wooden structure, near the bridge to the Three Sister Islands, and

will afford shelter to a large number of people, in the event of a

sudden storm. The contract for this building was awarded

Thomas Andrews' Sons, of l^iagara Falls, at a meeting of the

Board in June, and the figure they submitted, that of $9,316 was
the lowest of three bids.
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CONTRACT
By anthority of chapter 433, Laws of 1909 —"A"— $10,000.

STATE OF NEW YORK
Office of State Architect

CONTRACT

Made aud entered into this sixth da}-- of June, A. D. 1910, by

and between the Commissioners of the State Reservation at

Niagara, Niagara Falls, New York, acting for and in behalf of

the State of New York, as party of the first part, and William

Andrews and John Andrews doing business under the firm name

and style of Thomas Andrews' Sons, Niagara Falls, New York,

as party of the Second part,

WITNESSETH : The said party of the second part hereby agrees

•for themselves (himself), their (his) heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, successors or assigns, for the consideration hereinafter

mentioned, to furnish the material and perform the labor required

and necessary for construction, including prison work, plumbing

and electric work, of Public Comfort Station No. 1, Goat Island,

Proposal No. 1, at the State Reservation at Niagara, Niagara

Falls, N. Y., as per Specification No. 1356, subject to agreement

as to territory that may be occupied in building operations so as

not to obstruct or hinder traffic.

The work to be commenced promptly, progressed with diligence,

in accordance with the drawings and specifications prepared by

Franklin B. Ware, State Architect, and in the order which the

State Architect may reasonably require, and to be fully completed

on or before September 6, 1910.

The said party of the first part hereby agrees to pay to the said

party of the second part, in consideration of the due fulfillment of

the conditions of this contract the sum of nine thousand, three

hundred and sixteen and no hundredths dollars ($9,316.00) as

hereinafter specified.

It is understood and agreed that all the conditions and obliga-

tions set forth in said specifications, copies of which are hereto
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annexed, are to liave the same force and effect as if set forth

specifically and at length herein.

It is understood and agreed that the party of the second part

shall pay to the party of the first part, by way of liquidated and
ascertained damages and not as a penalty, the sura of ten dollars,

for each and every day on which there is delay beyond the above
named date for completion, to compensate the party of the first

part for the loss sustained by reason of inability to enter into pos-

session and on account of failure to complete the contract, and
such sum or sums shall be deducted from any moneys which may
be due or become due thereon. This provision shall not be taken

to affect the rights with regard to this contract as set forth in the

clause in the general conditions entitled : " Delay."

It is expressly agreed and understood by and between the several

parties hereto that this contract shall be deemed executory only

to the extent of the moneys available therefor, and that no liability

on account of this said contract shall be incurred by the State

beyond the moneys available for the purposes herein.

It is understood and agreed that the contractor shall conduct

the work provided for herein in compliance with all laws of the

State of ISTew York and with the lawful directions of the officers,

agents or representatives of the State.

The contractor further stipulates and agrees that no laborer,

workman or mechanic in the employ of the contractor, subcon-

tractor or other person doing or contracting to do the whole or

part of the work contemplated by this contract shall be permitted

or required to work more than eight hours in any one calendar

day, except in case of extraordinary emergency caused by fire,

flood or damage to life or property.

The contractor further stipulates and agrees that the wages to

be paid for a legal day's work, as hereinbefore defined to all

classes of such laborers, workmen or mechanics upon said work
or upon any material to be used upon or in connection therewith,

shall not be less than the prevailing rate for a day's work in the

same trade or occupation in the locality within the State where

such public work on, about or in connection with such labor is per-

formed in its final or completed form, is to be situated, erected or

used.
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The contractor further agrees that this contract shall, at the

option of the State, be void and of no effect, unless said contractor

and each and every person who may have any part on the con-

tractor's behalf in performing the same shall comply with the pro-

visions of chapter 506 of the Laws of 1906.

The contractor further agrees that in the construction of said

work only citizens of the United States shall be employed, and in

all cases where laborers are employed on such public works

preference shall be given to citizens of the State of New York.

The contractor further agrees that this contract shall, at tbc

option of the State, be void if the provisions of these sections arc

not complied with.

The contractor further agrees that he will not assign, transfer,

convey, sublet or otherwise dispose of this contract or of his right,

title or interest therein or his power to execute the same without

the consent in writing of the State, or any moneys which are to

become due or payable to him because thereof to any person, com-

pany or corporation without the previous consent in writing of

the State, and that until such consent in writing shall have been

given no claim or demand shall exist in favor of any person, com-

pany or corporation to any of the moneys to be paid by the State

on account of the provisions of this contract in favor of any

person, association or corporation except the said contractor.

The party of the first part hereby agrees to make payments as

follows: Eighty-five per cent, of the value of the material and

work incorporated in the building, as certified by the State Archi-

tect, as the work progresses, and the balance upon the satisfactory

completion of the contract, when so certified by the State Architect,

but the last payment on this contract shall not be made until all

charges for extra work and allowances for omissions have been

rendered, agreed to and certified by the State Architect, nor until

the party of the second part has furnished satisfactory evidence

that there are no outstanding liens or claims for materials fur-

nished or labor performed on the said work.

In Witness Whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands

and seals the day and year first above written, and the said parties

have executed this agreement in quintuplicate, one copy of which

is to remain with each of the parties hereto, one copy to be filed
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with the CoinptrolJer of the State, one copy with the State Archi-

tect and the other copy with Superintendent of State lleservation

at ]^iagara.

Witnesses

:

COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE RESERVATION
AT NIAGARA,

By Charles M. Dow (L. S.)

THOMAS ANDREWS' SONS, (L. S.)

John Andrews, (L. S.)

Wm. Andrews, (L. S.)

Contractor.

STATE OF NEW YORK— County of Niagara, ss. :

On this 29th day of June, 1910, before me personally appeared

John Andrews and Wm. Andrews to me known and known to be

the persons described in, and who executed the foregoing instru-

ment and severally acknowledged that they executed the same.

MAY A. KING,
Notary Public, Niagara County.

STATE OF NEW YORK—
Niagara County Clerk's Office, ss. :

I, Matthew Walsh, clerk of the county of Niagara, and also

clerk of the Supreme and County Courts in and for said county,,

do hereby certify: That said courts are courts of record in and

for said county, that May A. King who subscribed the foregoing

certificate or proof of acknowledgment and before whom the same

was taken, was at the time of taking such acknowledgment or proof

a Notary Public residing in said county and duly authorized to

take and certify the same by the laws of said State of New York

and that the same is taken and certified in all respects as required

by the laws of said State of New York. That I am well acquainted

with the handwriting of said May A. King and verily believe that

the signature to the said certificate is genuine.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

[L. S.] and affixed my official seal at Lockport, in said county,

this 30th day of June, A. D., 1910.

No. 1510. MATTHEW WALSH,
Clerk.
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STATE OF NEW YORK— County of Chautauqua, ss.:

On this eighth day of July, 1910, before me personally came

Charles M. Dow, to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did

depose and say that he resides in Jamestown, N. Y. ; that he is

the president of the commissioners of the State Reservation at

Niagara, the corporation described in and which executed the fore-

going instrument ; that he knew the seal of said corporation ; that

the seal affixed to said instrument was such corporate seal; that

it was so affixed by the order of the Board of Directors of said

corporation, and that he signed his name thereto by like order.

FRED W. HYDE, seal.

Notary Public,

Chautauqua County.

STATE OF NEW YORK,

Office of State Architect.

Bond.

Know All Men by These Presents, That William Andrews

and John Andrews doing business under the firm name and style

of Thomas Andrews' Sons, of Niagara Falls, N. Y. (hereinafter

called the '^Principal") and the American Surety Company of

New York, a corporation created and existing under the laws of

the State of New York, having its principal office in the city

of New York, N .Y. (hereinafter called the " Surety"), are held

and firmly bound unto the People of the State of New York

(hereinafter called the "State"), in the full and just sum of

Four thousand, five hundred dollars ($4500.00) good and lawful

money of the United States of America, to the payment of which

said sum of money, well and truly to be made and done, the said

Principal binds himself, his heirs, executors and administrators,

and the said Surety binds itself, its successors and assigns, jointly

and severally, firmly by these presents ; Signed, sealed and dated

this Sixth day of June, A. D. 1910.

Whereas, said Principal has entered into a certain written con-

tract, bearing date June 6, 1910, with the COMMISSIONERS
OF THE STATE RESERVATION AT NIAGARA, for con-

struction, including Prison Work, Plumbing and Electric Work,
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of Public Comfort Station No. 1, at the STATE RESERVA-
TION AT NIAGARA, Niagara Falls, N. Y., as per Specification

No. 1356, subject to agreement as to territory that may be occu-

pied in building operations so as not to obstruct or hinder traffic.

Now, Therefoee, The Condition of the Foeegoing Obliga-

tion Is Such, that if the said Principal shall well, truly and
faithfully comply with and perform all of the terms, covenants

and conditions of said contract on his part to be kept and per-

formed, according to the tenor of said contract, and shall protect

the said State of New York against, and pay any and all amounts,

damages, costs and judgments which may be recovered against said

State or its officers or agents or which the said State of New York
may be called upon to pay to any person or corporation by reason^

of any damages arising or growing out of the doing of said work,

or the repair or maintenance thereof, or the manner of doing the

same, or the neglect of the said Principal, or his agents or servants,

or the improper performance of the said work by the said Prin-

cipal or his agents or servants, or the infringement of any patent

or patent rights by reason of the use of any materials furnished or

work done as aforesaid or otherwise, then this obligation shall be

null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

And the said surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and

agrees, if requested to do so by the State, to fully perform and

complete the work mentioned and described in said contract and

specifications, pursuant to the terms, conditions and covenants

thereof, if for any cause, said principal fails or neglects to so fully

perform and complete said work; and said surety further agrees

to commence said work of completion within twenty days after

notice thereof from the State, and to complete the same within

twenty days from the expiration of the time allowed said principal

in said contract and specifications for the completion of said work.

And the said surety for value received hereby stipulates and

agrees that no change, extension, alteration or addition to the

terms of this said contract or specifications accompanying the

same, shall in any wise affect its obligation on this bond, and

to waive notice of any such change, extension, alteration or

addition.
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In Testimony Whereof, the said principal has hereunto set his

hand and seal, and the said surety has caused this instrument to

be signed by its resident vice president, and its resident assistanr

secretary at Buffalo, N. Y., and its corporate seal to be hereunto

affixed the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

THOMAS ANDREWS' SOis^S, (L. S.)

John Andrews (L. S. )

Wm. Andrews (L. S.)

Principal.

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
SEAL By

Z. L. TiDBALL,

Resident Vice President,

Chas. M. Divins,

Resident Assistant Secretary,

Surety.

STATE OF NEW YORK— County of Niagara, ss. :

On this 29th day of June, 1910, before me personally came

John Andrews and William Andrews, to me known and known
to me to be the persons described in and who executed the fore-

going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same.

SEAL MAY A. KING,
Notary Pvblic,

Niagara County.

At the Cave of the Winds is a larger structure, similar in style

to No. 1, serving not only as a shelter but also an office and

dressing rooms for the Cave of the Winds concession. It has

been built by George E. Wright, who, in consideration of a yearly

rental of $1,500 and a further percentage of receipt in excess of

that amount, has, for many years, been allowed the privilege of

conducting visitors through the Cave of the Winds. When com-

pleted, the building will have cost over $23,000. Mr. Wright's

yearly rental will be allowed to apply on this sum until it is

liquidated.

ik
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This Agreement, made this 25th day of March, 1910, between

the Commissioners of the State Eeservation at Niagara, under

and by virtue of the authority and power vested in them by the

Laws of the State of New York, parties of the first part, and

George E. Wright, of the city of Niagara Falls, county of Niagara

and State of New York, party of the second part.

WITNESSETH : That the party of the second part agrees to con-

struct on Goat Island at the place designated by said commis-

sioners, for the use of the parties of the first part, a shelter build-

ing and public comfort station, with dressing rooms and office

therein, for the " Cave of the Winds " according to plans and

specifications prepared by the State Architect and known as plan

No. 2, and under the supervision of said State Architect, and fur-

nish and pay for all materials and labor in the construction of the

same, and to complete said structure on or before September first,

1910; that he will at his own expense, remove the building now

occupied by the Cave of the Winds dressing rooms to some con-

venient place on Goat Island designated by the parties of the first

part, and when said structure above mentioned is completed will

tear down said building now occupied as aforesaid and remove

the debris and place the grounds occupied by the same when re-

moved as aforesaid in proper condition and to the satisfaction of

the parties of the first part ; and that he will give bond in the sum

of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) with some surety company

approved by parties of the first part, as surety, for the performance

by him of the above agreements and for the payment by him of

all charges and expenses in the construction of said new building,

removal and tearing down of the old building as aforesaid ; that he

will render to the parties of the first part a full and detailed state-

ment of the moneys expended by him in the carrying out of said

agreements, together with vouchers therefor.

And the parties of the first part, in consideration of said

covenants and agreements on the part of the party of the second

part and on the terms and conditions hereinafter stated, hereby

grant to the party of the second part for the term of six years from

the first day of January, 1910, the privilege of conducting visitors

through what is known as the Cave of the Winds and of furnishing

guides therefor, and of using the rooms in said shelter building
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and public comfort station designed for use in connection with

said " Cave of the Winds " together with dry house and appttr-

tenances connected therewith. The party of the second part agrees

to take entire charge of the said shelter building and public comfort

station from April first to November first in each year during the

term of this agreement, to keep and maintain the same in repair

and in clean and proper condition for the use of the public, (to

the satisfaction of the parties of the first part) ; to bear and defray

all charges for janitor service, scrub woman and attendants in con-

nection with same building and the use thereof and on the first

day of November in each year to surrender the same to the parties

of the first part in good repair and condition.

The parties of the first part agree to keep and maintain said

building from the first day of November in each year till the first

day of the succeeding April and deliver same into the charge of the

party of the second part on the first day of each April in good

repair and condition.

The party of the second part agrees to keep said building insured

during the continuance of this contract for the benefit of the

parties of the first part and himself as their respective interests

may appear (it being understood that the interest of the party of

the second part shall at any time be proportionate amount of t'le

total cost of said building not credited to the parties of the first

part as hereinafter provided) and at the expiration of this con-

tract to repaint said building and turn same over to the parties of

the first part in as good condition as when completed, necessary

wear and tear and damage by the elements expected.

It is mutually understood and agreed that there shall be credited

to the accounts of the party of the first part in each year one

thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500), as follows: Four hun-

dred dollars ($400) on the tenth day of each July, August and

September and three hundred dollars ($300) on the twentieth

day of each September and also on the first day of each October,

twenty-five dollars ($25) for each fifty dollars ($50) of gross

receipts of the Cave of the Winds over seven thousand five hun-

dred dollars ($7,500) in each season until the total amount of

said credits shall equal the total cost of said building, removal

and tearing down of the old building (including in said cost one
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hundred dollars ($100) for bond to be furnished by second party

as aforesaid) with interest thereon from the first day of April^

1910, plus two hundred dollars ($200) in each year allowed second

party for janitor service and insurance and three hundred dollars.

($300) allowed second party for repainting said building at the

expiration of this contract. Interest from time to time is to be

computed on balances remaining after applying said credits first

in payment of annual allowances of two hundred dollars ($200)

and interest and second payment of the principal sum.

And the party of the second part agrees that after said credits-

shall equal said cost, interest and allowances, he will thereafter,,

during the term of this contract, pay to the parties of the first part

for said privilege, the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars

($1,500) per year, and an additional sum of twenty-five dollars

($25) for each fifty dollars ($50) of gross receipts above seven

thousand five hundred dollars $7,500) to be paid at the times

said credits are to be applied as hereinbefore provided, it being

understood that the party of the second part shall and he hereby

agrees to submit to the superintendent employed by the parties

of the first part a sworn weekly report of receipts during the con-

tinuance of this contract.

It is further mutually understood and agreed that in case the

credits to be made as hereinbefore mentioned shall not, during

the term of this contract, equal the cost, interest and allowances

hereinbefore mentioned then the grant of said privileges shall be

renewed from year to year on the same terms and conditions until

the said credits shall equal said cost, interest and allowances.

It is mutually understood and agreed that said building shall

be and become on completion, the property of the State of New
York, that during the term of this contract the party of the second

part shall make all ordinary repairs thereon (except during the

period of the year when the same is exclusively used by the parties

of the first part) and the parties of the first part shall make all

extraordinary repairs thereon, it being however understood that

nothing herein contained shall obligate the parties of the first part

to make any repairs until they have money available and appro-

priated for that purpose.
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It is hereby expressly understood and agreed that the object of

the commissioners in making this contract is to secure the best

possible service to patrons and that the party of the second part

will at any or all times submit to all reasonable requirements of

the commissioners or the superintendent, having in view the main-

tenance of good service.

Furthermore, that the commissioners or the superintendent shall

iave the right to investigate the management on the part of the

party of the second part and investigate any complaint in regard

to such management and the party of the second part hereby

agrees that he and his employees will furnish on demand any

information required in the making of such investigation, and will

in every way facilitate any investigation that the commissioners

or the superintendent may deem necessary to make.

And it is expressly understood and agreed, that said parties

of the first part reserve to themselves the right to terminate the

grant of said privilege at any time by reason of the violation by the

party of the second part of any of the covenants herein contained,

upon giving the said party of the second part twenty days written

notice requiring possession of said premises by serving said notice

upon said party of the second part personally or by posting a

notice in some conspicuous place in or about the premises hereby

let, in which case said grant shall expire and terminate at the end

of said twenty days in whatsoever portion of the month said notice

may be given, with the same effect as if it were the expiration of

the term hereby created, and thereupon said parties of the first

part may re-enter upon said premises as of their former estate.

And it is further expressly understood, and is so agreed by the

said party of the second part that the said party of the second part

will not in any manner solicit patronage, pay or promise or agree

to pay to any person or persons soever, any commission, fee or

reward of what kind or nature soever for the purpose of inducing

or paying said person or persons to bring customers, trade or

patronage to the said party of the second part upon the premises,

the use of which is hereby granted to the party of the second part,

or as a commission, fee or reward for the same; and that said

party of the second part will, at his own expense, provide and

keep in repair stairways and railings necessary for the safety and
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convenience of the public and will, at his own expense, keep what

is known as the Biddle Stairs in repair and will, at his own ex-

pense, keep the building used for clothes drying painted and in

good repair under the direction of the parties of the first part, and

will indemnify and save harmless said commissioners and the

State of ISTew York from all suits or proceedings to recover

damages for injuries received by or through said party of the

second part, his agents, servants or employees, or by or through the

neglect of the party of the second part in providing said stair-

ways and railings or in keeping the same or said Biddle Stairs

in repair.

It is mutually understood and agreed that the distribution in

said building by the party of the second part, his servants or

employees, of cards or folders calling attention to the Cave of the

Winds and stating the charge for guides, suits and other services

connected therewith, shall not be construed as soliciting by the

party of the second part provided however that said cards and

folders shall be first submitted to the superintendent for his

approval and no cards or folders not approved by him shall be

used.

It is mutually understood and agreed that in case of the death

or incompetency of the party of the second part his representatives

shall have the right to assign the privileges hereby granted for the

remainder of the term provided however that the assignee shall

be acceptable to and approved by the parties of the first part.

In Witness Whereof, the said The Commissioners of the Stat^

Reservation at I^iagara have caused these presents to be signed

by Edward H. Perry, their duly appointed superintendent, and the

said party of the second part has hereunto set his hand the day

and year first above written.

CHARLES M. DOW,
President Niagara Commission,

GEORGE E. WRIGHT,
Lessee.
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Equipment for Water, Light and Heat for the Public

Comfort Stations.

The present water supply for the Reservation is furnished free

of charge by the Niagara Falls Power Company, from the city

mains. The Goat Island supply, being only a summer system,

however, is discontinued each year at the approach of cold weather.

To close the Comfort Stations at the first frost each winter would

defeat, in large measure, the purpose for which they were built.

Thus to make them really efficient it will be necessary to pack the

pipes as they are led over the bridges from the mainland, and

lower them below frost on the island. Electric current is furnished

the Reservation free of charge and it is proposed to lay the con-

duits and install the cables for lighting and heating the stations

when the water system is put in.

The commission earnestly petitions the Legislature to include

in the supply bill the item of $4,500, for the equipment, with

water, light and heat, of the new comfort stations on Goat Island.

It might be noted that last year $10,000 was asked for the

construction of a pneumatic water supply on Goat Island. Further

investigation showed, however, that it would be feasible to lead

the pipes from the city system over the bridges at a fraction of the

cost of a pneumatic system, so the commission advised Governor

Hughes to veto this item last year, and trusts that the more

reasonable amount requested this year will be granted.

Roads.

As already mentioned, a portion of the road system was oiled

with asphalt oil during the session of the Good Roads Congress,

and later the remainder was likewise oiled. This successfully laid

the dust, and materially reduced the cost of maintenance for the

rest of the season. 7,800 square yards of macadam road have been

repaired and resurfaced, and Rapids Drive entirely rebuilt with

asphalt macadam. The center road on Goat Island has also been

drained, crowned and resurfaced.

For years there has been no appropriation for the roads of the

Reservation. The small size of the maintenance appropriation,
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and the large demands on this fund, have precluded the chances

for anj of it being used for road work. The old gravel road on

Goat Island is in very poor condition, the drives in the Prospect

Point section are also in bad shape, and the riverway, from

Niagara to Bridge street, is a disgrace to the State. This Reserva-

tion, the fairest and most widely visited park in America, which

has but four and one-half miles of roads, should have roads to

which the Empire State could point with pride. They should set

a standard of excellence in 'New York's efforts in the furtherance

of the great Good Roads Movement.

A good beginning was made with the $5,000 appropriated last

year, and the commission earnestly requests the Legislature to con-

sider favorably the appropriation of $10,000 for further macadam

road work on the Reservation.

The Wing Pond.

Early in the fall, a large accumulation of river silt was removed

from the Wing Pond and used to grade the uneven lawn surface

of the Park and riverway. The first grading, at the time of the

removal of the old buildings and mills, was of necessity somewhat

roughly done, and the general unevenness of the lawns made their

maintenance much more difficult than it should have been. Not

only will the general appearance of the Park be greatly improved,

but a considerable saving of labor, in mowing and rolling, will

be affected this coming season.

The Loop Pond.

The checking of the force of the current, as the water enters

the Loop at Port Day, has caused the filling of this pond with

silt, in the same manner but to a much greater extent than at the

Wing above mentioned. At low water, this pond presents a most

unattractive appearance, and in the interests of public health it

is desirable that this soil be removed. It is rich in organic matter

from the successive crops of eel grass which have grown there, and

by means of it the shallow soil on the upper end of Goat Island

might be replenished, and turf and trees made to flourish, where
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now they can scarcely obtain a foothold. Thus the commission

recommends that the item of $4,000 for the cleaning of the Loop

Pond be favorably reported for the Supply Bill.

Respectfully submitted,

CHAELES M. DOW,
THOMAS P. KINGSFORD,
ALEXANDER J. PORTER,
EUGENE GARY,
WILLIAM B. HOWLAND,

Commissioners.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Commissioners of the State Eeservation at Niagara, in ac-

count with EDWAED H. PEKRY and WILLIAM E.

HAERIES, Treasurers for the fiscal year begun October 1,

1909, and ended September 30, 1910.

MAINTENANCE RECEIPTS.

Chapter 465, Laws of 1908.

In Account with Edwabd H. Pebby, Treasurer.

1909.

Nov. 1. Payment by State Comptroller on acount. . $322 57

1909 Chapter 432, Laws of 1909.

Nov. 1. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

Nov. 30. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

Dec. 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account. .

Dec. 31. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

1910.

Jan. 31. Payment by State Comptroller on account. .

Mar. 8. Payment by Stat« Comptroller on account.

.

April 2. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

April 28. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

In Account with William E. Harries,

May 31. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

June 29. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

July 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

Sept. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account . .

Sept. 15. Payment by State Comptroller on accoxmt.

.

$2,903 26
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IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT.

Shaft and Tunnel.

Chapter 212, Laws of 1908.

1909. In Account with Edwabd H. Pebby, Treasurer.

Oct. 6. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

$5, 870 23

Oct. 19. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

4, 384 00

Nov. 17. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

138 40

Dec. 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

315 25

Dec. 21. Payment by State Comptroller on account. . 6, 781 60

Dec. 31. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

228 65

1910.

Jan. 13. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

125 00

Jan. 27. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

2, 590 80

Jan. 31. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

40 69

Mar. 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

282 25

April 2. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

265 52

April 14. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

16,654 40

May 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

144 00

In Account with William E. Haebies, Treasurer.

July 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

$57 20

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

245 00

$37,820 79

302 20

Total payment for shaft and tunnel $38, 122 99

PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS.

J9J0 Chapter 433, Laws of 1909.

July 8. Payment by State Comptroller on account. . $84 35

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

.

80 00

$164 35

ROADS.

1910. Chapter 513, Laws of 1910.

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account. $86 23

Sept. 12. Payment by State Comptroller on account. 1,915 60

2,001 83

PRESERVATION RECEIPTS.

Rentals.

Reservation carriage service. $100 00

Maid of the Mist 600 00

International Railway Company 1 , 000 00

Elevator 8, 364 10

10,064 10

Total $79,433 25
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EXPENDITURES.

In Account with Edwabd H. Pebby, Treasurer.

Maintenance.

Abstract No. 168.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Nov. 1. 4254 Pay-roll, October $275 48 .

4255 Edward H. Perry, expenses 47 09

Abstract No. 169.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Nov. 1. 4256 Pay-roll, October $1,815 45

4257 William Young, wagres of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 10 48

4258 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 28 00

4259 A. E. Burtch, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 36 00

4260 O. W. Clark & Son, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 25 00

4261 Elderfield-Hartshom Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 19 96

4262 Aschert Bros., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 72 00

4263 Frank D. Cole, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 8 25

4264 Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 20 60

4265 E. E. Dean Co., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 744 80

4266 Klips, expenses 1 90

4267 William B. Hoyland, expenses 40 00

4268 Bell Telephone Co., expenses 31 65

4269 Edward H. Perry, expenses 40 00

4270 J. B. Lyon Co., expenses 9 17

31. 4271 Pay-roll, November 2, 129 36

Deo. 8. 4272 Smith Bros., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 225 00

4273 Dobbie Foundry & Machine Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 11 84

4274 C. E. Allen, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 4 60

4275 G. Beaton, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 25 65

4276 William Young, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 12 15

4277 William S. Humbert, Inc., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 73 35

4278 D. Lynch & Sons, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 9 00

$322 57
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Dec. 8. 4279 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. $138 13

4280 Peter Lammerts, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 49 75

4281 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc .;.... 3194
4282 Edward H. Perry, expenses 23 08

4283 Niagara Water & Ice Co., expenses 15 30

4284 Bell Telephone Co., expenses 25 10

4285 Eugene Cary, expenses 32 75

4286 Orrin E. Dunlap, expenses 40 00

4287 J. B. Lyon Co., expenses 16 50

31. 4288 Pay-roll, December 1, 811 39

27. 4289 Jesse D. Frost, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 90 00

4290 Joseph McDonald, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 26 50

4291 William S. Humbert, Inc., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 88 47

4292 National Carbonic Gas Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 27 50

4293 James E. Brown, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 77 55

4294 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 19 60

4295 McGarigle Machine Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 76 11

4296 McGarigle Machine Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 34 14

4297 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 63 99

4298 J. W. Vickers, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 7 00

4299 F. E. Dean Co., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 272 10

4300 Edward H. Perry, expenses 41 25

4301 Prospect House, expenses 53 80

4302 Crick Bros., expenses 1 85

4803 Gazette Publishing Co., expenses. .

.

4 50

4304 Bell Telephone Co., expenses 23 45

4805 Welch Bros., expenses 21 80

Abstract No. 170.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Jan. 81. 4306 Pay-roll, January, 1910 $1,791 38

4307 Joseph McDonald, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 13 00

4808 C. E. Allen, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 13 25

3,507 76
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Jan. 31. 4309 C, E. Allen, wages of employees,

supplies, etc $7 30

4310 Henry V. Allen & Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 10 50

4311 E. 0. Haynes, wages of employees,

supplies, etc II 75

4312 William S. Humbert, Inc., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 8 50

4313 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 20 57

4314 William Young, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 2 25

4315 Edward H. Perry, expenses 16 73

4316 Klips, expenses 3 40

4317 Niagara Water & Ice Co., expenses 4 08

4318 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 39 65

Mar. 8. 4319 Pay-roll, February, 1910 1, 825 68

4320 Allen Milling Company, wages of

employees, supplies, etc 6 38

4321 Standard Oil Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 17 85

4322 Joseph G. Riley, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 7 54

4323 Omitted.

4324 Clover Mfg. Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 24 00

4325 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 42 07

4326 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 11 00

4327 James E. Brown, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 68 88

4328 Prospect House, expenses 21 10

4329 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 31 20

4330 Thomas P. Kingsford, expenses . . 20 33

4331 William B. Howland, expenses 21 25

4332 William V. Burr, expenses 20 00

4333 Edward H. Perry, expenses ....... 27 69

4334 M. T. Conklin, expenses 50 00

Abstract No. 171.

Date. Voucher, Name. Amount.

April 4. 4335 Pay-roll, March, 1910 $1, 915 34

4336 J. M. Vickers, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 6 00

4337 W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 1 85

4338 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 23 92

$4, 127 38
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

April 4. 4339 Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc $10 46

4340 Allen Milling Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 12 91

4341 Whitehead & Hoag Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 39 00

4342 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 33 04

4343 Omitted.

4344 Edward H. Perry, expenses 45 66

4345 Charles M. Dow, expenses 272 21

4346 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 12 38

4347 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 27 90

W. 4348 Pay-roll, April, 1910 2,204 53

4349 Buffalo Electric Contracting Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 7 50

4350 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 24 50

4351 Municipal Filtration Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 30 00

4353 F. L. Packard, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 22 50

4353 O. W. Clark & Son, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 50 00

4354 James E. Brown, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 45 00

4355 William S. Humbert, Inc., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 1 90

4356 Allen Milling Company, wages of

employees, supplies, etc 2 00

4357 Otis Elevator Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 20 00

4358 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 15 62

4359 Orrin E. Dunlap, expenses 56 50

4360 Klips, expenses 3 75

4361 Prospect House, expenses 22 00

4362 William H. Howland, expenses.. 26 30

4363 Western Union Tel. Co., expenses.. 7 76

4364 Edward H. Perry, expenses 16 80

4365 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 33 95

4366 Empire Hotel Auto Livery, ex-

penses 5 00

4367 J. B. Lyon Co., expenses 43 00

In Account with William E. ILvrries, Treasurer.

June 2. 4368 Pay-roll, May, 1910 $2,198 15

4369 M. Finley, wages of employees, sup-

plies, etc 8 75

$5,039 28
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

June 2. 4370 J. M. Vickers, wages of employees,

supplies, etc $3 00

4371 Wicker Liunber Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 6 00

4372 Otis Elevator Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 10 00

4373 George W. Benham, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 7 50

4374 Ralph Brown, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 50 19

4375 Cataract Machine Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 10 50

4376 Allen Milling Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 24 45

2. 4377 A. H. Case & Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 25 00

4378 William Young, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 4 04

4379 Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 15 74

4380 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. II 72

4381 F. W. Dean Co., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 53 00

4382 W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 14 70

4383 Henry Chormann, wages of em- . .

ployees, supplies, etc 13 10

4384 Howard H. Baker, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 31 00

4385 Croy Drug Company, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 3 00

4386 Robert C. Shoebridge, expenses 16 91

4387 William B. Howland, expenses 13 04

4388 Prospect House, expenses 9 25

4389 New York Telephone Co., expenses. 25 75

30. 4392 Pay-roll, June, 1910 2, 095 68

Total of abstract

Abstract No. 172.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

July 9. 4390 William E. Harries, expenses $37 60

4391 Robert C. Shoebridge, expenses 26 95

4393 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 40 78

4394 National Carbonic Gas Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 12 50

4, 650 47

),689 75
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Date. Voucher, Name. Amount.

July 9. 4395 Allen Milling Co., wages of em-

ployee, supplies, etc $2 90

4396 W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 1 90

4397 William Young, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 12 98

4398 E. M. O'Roark, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 17 50

4399 New York Telephone Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 31 69

4400 Halliday & Morden, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 5 00

4401 Peter Lammerts, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 66 95

4402 Fred J. Webber, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 11 50

4403 Void.

4404 Crick Bros., expenses 3 85

4405 William E. Harries, expenses 25 65

4406 William B. Howland, expenses.... 23 45

4407 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., ex-

penses 2 50

Aug. 3. 4408 Pay-roll, July, 1910 2, 105 93

4409 Frank D. Cole, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 1 98

4410 George W. Benham, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 7 30

4411 Allen Milling Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 3 30

4412 Ongiara Water and Ice Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc 7 80

4413 William Young, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 2 63

4414 F. E. Dean Co., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 7 50

4415 Jesse D. Frost, wages of employees,

supplies, etc 7 73

4416 Otis Elevator Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 10 00

4417 Burleson Hardware Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 33 71

4418 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 12 89

4419 West Disinfecting Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 56 00

4420 Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 7 26

4421 New York Telephone Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 41 20
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

Aug. 3. 4422 Western Union Telegraph Co.,

wages of employees, supplies,

etc., expenses $5 04

4423 Klips, expenses 1 95

4424 William E. Harries, expenses 39 29

Sept. 3. 4425 Pay-roll, August 2, 103 21

5. 4426 Millington Lockwood, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 33 02

4427 New York Telephone Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc Ill 00

4428 New York Telephone Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 29 33

4429 National Carbonic Gas Co., wages of

employees, supplies, etc 12 50

4430 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies, etc. 15 73

4431 W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 13 28

4432 J. B. Lyon Co., wages of employees,

supplies, etc 23 83

4433 Allen Milling Co., wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 6 58

4434 Ralph W. Brown, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 55 00

4435 James E. Brown, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 87 79

4436 Joseph McDonald, wages of em-

ployees, supplies, etc 32 00

4437 Niagara Falls Transfer Co., wages

of employees, supplies, etc...... 11 00

4438 Western Union Telegraph Co., ex-

penses 1 06

4439 William E. Harries, expenses 17 48

4440 N. F. Transit Co., expenses 10 00

4441 International Hotel, expenses 19 00

4442 Crick Bros., expenses 4 95

20. 4443 Pay-roll, September 1st to 15th... 1,170 60

Date.

Oct. 6.

22.

SHAFT AND TUNNEL.

Chapter 212, Laics of 1908.

Edwabd H. Pekby, Treasurer.

Abstract No. 5.

Voxicher,
* Name.

33 C. E. Fraser & Co., shaft and tunnel .

.

34 H. W. Lockwood, shaft and tunnel .

.

35 O. V, Clark, shaft and tunnel

36 C. E. Fraser & Co., shaft and tunnel.

Amount.

^5, 623 62

121 61

125 00

4,384 00

,432 57
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Date.

Nov,

Dec.

21.

27.

31.

Date.

Jan. 13.

28.

31.

Mar. 8.

Date.

April 4.

May
16.

4.

Voucher. Name. Amount.

37 0. V. Clark, shaft and tunnel $13 40

38 0. V. Clark, shaft and tunnel 125 00

39 Wicker Lumber Co., shaft and tunnel 1 25

40 A. H. Case & Co., shaft and tunnel .

.

25 00

41 Eagan & Cox, shaft and tunnel 32 50

42 A. E. Burtch, shaft and tunnel 16 00

43 Thos. Andrews' Sons, shaft and tunnel 90 50

44 City of Niagara Falls, shaft and

tunnel 25 00

45 0. V. Clark, shaft and tunnel 125 00

46 C. E. Eraser & Co., shaft and tunnel. 6, 781 60

47 O. V. Clark, shaft and tunnel 5 45

48 0. W. Clark & Son, shaft and tunnel. 25 00

49 Robert Patten, shaft and tunnel 198 20

Abstract No. 6.

Voucher. Name. Amount.

50 0. V, Clark, shaft and tunnel $125 00

51 C. E. Eraser & Co., shaft and tunnel. 2,590 80

52 Wynnes Bros., shaft and tunnel ..... 29 00

53 William Young, shaft and tunnel 11 69

54 0. V. Clark, shaft and tunnel 32 25

55 John Finnell, shaft and tunnel 250 00

Abstract No. 7.

Voucher. Name. , Amoxmt.

56 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

shaft and tunnel $162 37

57 Buffalo Electric Contracting Co., shaft

and tunnel 103 15

58 C. E. Eraser & Co., shaft and tunnel. 16,654 40

59 Buffalo Electric Contracting Co., shaft

and tunnel 144 00

$17,718 13

3,038 74

17,063 92

William E. Haeeies, Treasurer.

Abstract No. 8.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

July 9. 60 Wicker Lumber Co., shaft and tunnel $36 40

61 Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Cp.,

shaft and tunnel 20 80

Aug. 3. 62 Otis Elevator Co., shaft and tunnel ... 245 00

302 20
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Date.

July 9.

Date.

Aug. 3.

Sept. 13.

PUBLIC COMFORT STATION NO. 1.

Chapter 433, Laws of 1909.

WnJUAM E. Harries, Treasurer.

Abstract No. I.

Voucher. Name. Amount.

1. Journal Publishing Co., Public Com-

fort Station No. 1 $7 00

2 Engineering News, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 12 00

3 Journal Printing Co., Public Comfort

Station No. 1 4 65

4 Cataract Journal, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 8 25

5 Engineering Record, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 12 00

6 Gazette Publishing Co., Public Com-
fort Station No. 1 8 25

7 Engineering News, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 9 00

8 Engineering Record, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 8 20

9 Gazette Publishing Co., Public Com-

fort Station No. 1 7 50

10 Cataract Journal, Public Comfort

Station No. 1 7 50

11 Thomas Andrews' Sons, Public Com-

fort Station No. 1 80 00

ROADS.

Chapter 513, Laws 1910.

Wtt.t.tam E. Harries, Treasurer.

Abstract No. 1.

Voucher. Name. Amount.

1 Pay-roll, roads $86 23

2 Pay-roll, roads 410 87

3 Pay-roll, roads 181 10

4 William Young, roads 31 48

5 Texas Company, roads 381 37

6 F. E. Dean Co.. roads 428 30

7 Read Coddington Co., roads 30 50

8 Read Coddington Co., roads 9 00

9 New York Central railroad 38 97

10 Buffalo Steam Roller Co., roads 180 00

11 Eastern Concrete Steel Co., roads 52 00

12 Standard Oil Company, roads 172 01

164 35

2,001 83
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REMITTANCES TO THE STATE TREASURER.

Edwabd H. Pekky, Treasurer.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1910

Jan. 6. Draft for December receipts $1, 000 00

Feb. 1. Draft for January receipts 205 00

Mar. 3. Draft for February receipts 580 50

April 6. Draft for March receipts 306 25

May 3. Draft for April receipts 244 75

William E. Hakbies, Treasurer.

June 2. Draft for May receipts $373 80

July 1. Draft for June receipts 647 40

Aug. 1. Draft for July receipts 1, 652 00

Sept. 1. Draft for August receipts 3, 200 60

Oct. 1. Draft for September receipts 1, 853 80

$10,064 10

Classification of Accounts.

Appro-
priated Expended Balance

Salary of superintendent $2,400 00 $2,196.76 $203 24
Salaries of watchmen, janitors, scrubwoman, ele-

vator operators and janitors' supplies 3,000 00 2,858 43 141 67
Salaries of police, ticketmen, care-

takers and police equipment $8 , 800 00
Last year's balance 78

8,800 78 8,405 68 395 10
Expenses $1,600 00 $1,577 80
Last year's balance 49 47 *2 38

1,649 47 1,580 18 69 29

Wages of employees, supplies, etc. . . .$15,000 00 $13,983 27
Last year's balance 217 45 *01

15,217 45 13,983 28 1,234 17

Two operators
Last year's balance 58 04 68 04

$31,125 74 $29,082 37 $2,043 37

The balance at end of the year was covered by wages and outstanding bills.

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined the

foregoing report for the Treasurers for the fiscal year ended

September 30, 1910, the vouchers and other papers, and we find

the report and accompanying documents correct, and that the

Treasurers have properly accounted for all moneys received and

disbursed by them during the fiscal year ended September 30,

1910.
CHAELES M. DOW,
THOMAS P. KINGSFORD,

Auditing Committee.

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara.

* Lapsed.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

To the Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara:

Gentlemen.— I have the honor to submit herewith the report

of the work accomplished during the fiscal year ending September

30, 1910.

The area in the Prospect Point Section, which was formerly

occupied by the Pond, had been filled during the construction of

the new elevator. This was graded and seeded down early last

spring. The paths and railings along the gorge bank were

replaced.

A reinforced concrete dam was built under the First Bridge to

Willow Island, replacing the old masonry dam which had been

destroyed by the high water in the Spring.

A new head-gates was installed in the tunnel formerly supplying

water to the inclined railway, and which now serves as a means
of rubbish disposal in the Park and Kiverway.

The center road on Goat Island was resurfaced and crowded in

preparation for the heavy teaming during the building of Public

Comfort Station ]^o. 1.

Trees were sprayed, walks and trails repaired, much of the

shrubbery on the mainland pruned, and in fact so much of the

routine work dispatched that in July, when the appropriation by
the laws of 1910, of $5,000 for the roads on the Eeservation, be-

came available, it was possible to begin immediately the road
work so sorely needed.

The Goat Island road, from the Three Sister Islands to the en-

trance of the island itself, was in bad condition. This was en-
tirely resurfaced and in part rebuilt.

The upper riverway, from Bridge to First streets, was in
scarcely better shape, and this stretch, several hundred yards in
length, was repaired and resurfaced. The Good Roads Congress
was held in N'iagara Falls at this time, and to demonstrate their
method of asphalt and macadam road work, the Texas Company

[61]
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of New York rebuilt a portion of the Rapids drive with Texaco

Macadam. Binder and crushed stone. The work was continued

and completed by Reservation authorities, and the wearing

qualities of this road under the heavy traffic to which it is sub-

jected will be noted in the future with great interest.

For many years the dust nuisance had been a perplexing prob-

lem to Reservation authorities. Although the roads were sprinkled

twice a day by the Reservation employees, the warm weather and

high winds which prevail throughout the greater part of the sum-

mer, made conditions well-nigh unbearable for those whose

dwellings, hotels or shops border the Riverway drive for more

than a mile of its length. The dust covered the grass and shrub-

bery on Goat Island to such an extent that walking or driving

there became at times an absolute discomfort. Sprinkling being

expensive and generally unsatisfactory, one application of

40 per cent, asphalt oil was applied to the entire road system in

July, with the result that the dust nuisance was absolutely over-

come and the roads kept in splendid condition throughout the

remainder of the season.

With the opening of the elevator at Prospect Point the old

system of walks and paths in this section became practically use-

less, so far as offering direct and speedy means of communication

between the points of vantage in the Park was concerned. A new

arrangement of these walks was planned, and as soon as the height

of the tourist season was past the old plank walk and several gravel

paths were torn up and a new path system laid down, connecting

the various points of interest in the Park, and converging on the

elevator.

The extremely uneven character of the lawn surface on the

mainland made the summer care of the thirty odd acres of lawns

a most trying task. It was noted during a period of low water that

the Wing Pond above Willow Island was nearly completely choked

with a year-old accumulation of river silt in which successive

crops of eel grass had flourished. So a temporary dam was put

at the upper end of the Wing, and the water turned aside into

the main river channel. The deposit disclosed proved to be of

river silt rich in humus, and teams and wagons were set to work

and the whole accumulation, amounting to eight hundred and
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seventy-six cubic yards, was removed and the material used to

grade the uneven portions of the lawns in the Park and along the

Riverway.

The Loop Pond which was formed at the upper or eastern

extremity of the Reservation, by the construction of the Loop drive

with the rock removed from the hydraulic canal fourteen years ago,

is likewise almost completely choked with the deposit of river silt,

and huge crops of eel grass must be cut from it each year. A large

proportion of this deposit is laid bare at each period of low water,

and in warm weather the decaying vegetation is extremely

offensive. To obviate this unwholesome condition, as well as to

secure the several thousand yards of excellent soil, this deposit

should be removed. Once cleaned out it would be an easy matter

to prevent the future deposition of soil here and the pond would
make an excellent wading and swimming pool for the children

of the city.

The eastern portion of Goat Island has for many years pre-

sented a most barren and untidy aspect. It was overgrovm with

weeds and brush, and what little grass there was became sere and
brown at the first summer drought. Examination disclosed the

fact that the soil was very shallow— over an area of large extent

there being scarcely three inches of soil covering the bed rock.

In character, the upper portion of the Island was neither forest

nor meadow ; it was difficult to police and could hardly appeal to

the sense of the beautiful, in even the most ardent of nature lovers.

To allow a place of such great possibilities of natural beauty to

remain long in such a state was not to be thought of, and during

a period of drought in early autumn the brush was cut out and the

entire area burned over and plowed. It is intended to impart to

this portion of Goat Island a rolling woodland-meadow treatment,

entirely natural in character, and it is hoped that this work may
be carried to completion next season.

At the entrance to Goat Island three roads converge in the

middle of a steep grade leading down to the Green Island bridge.

These roads cut through a small hill at this point in such a man-
ner that a vehicle approaching on a road in any direction was
completely hidden from one on either of the other roads. With
the increased use of automobiles several more or less serious acci-

dents have occurred at this point, and to obviate this danger, as
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well as to open up a most delightful view into the interior of the

island, it was decided to cut down as much of these hills, on both

sides of the entrance, as would enable the drivers of vehicles at

this place to note the approach of others before they were too

close to prevent a collision. The rough grading will be completed

before the beginning of winter, and the place will be replanted

in the spring, and made as natural and rugged in appearance as

possible.

As is the custom, the bridges on the Reservation have been

examined, by the chief bridge inspector of the State Engineer's

Department. They were reported in good condition, with the

exception of the bridge between Goat and Luna Islands, of which

the report recommends that " immediate steps be taken to secure

an appropriation for a suitable masonry arch, which is much to

be preferred to any other kind of bridge at this point."

During the year ending September 30, 1910, there were twelve

suicides who went to their death from the Reservation over the

American or Horseshoe Falls. The bodies of three of this number

have been recovered and identified. The Reservation police con-

stables made twenty-three arrests during the year ended, viz.

;

public intoxication, nineteen; vagrancy, two; public nuisance,

two.

It is estimated that, due in part to Carnival Day, the number of

visitors this year has been in excess of any year since that of the

Pan-American Exposition.

A fund has been raised, by popular subscription, whereby the

Falls will be illuminated nightly throughout the coming summer,

by powerful searchlights from the Canadian side of the river.

This will attract even greater numbers of visitors, and an increase

in the amount of money appropriated for police on the reservation

is urgently needed.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM E. HARRIES,
Superintendent.



FoBEST Path, Goat Island.
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